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Longer Stay-Out Hours OK'd
New Women's Dorm

Schedule Begins Feb. 1
he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Girls, it's official. There will be longer stay-out hours in the
women's dormitories and sorority houses next semester.
The final verdict on the longer hours was decided by President Stewart H. Smith after he had received the recommendation for the hours from Lillian H. Buskirk, dean of women.
The new hours will begin on
Feb. 1, and will mean an exWednesday, January 8, 1964
No. 33 tension of five and one-half
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Vol 63
=============================================1hours for freshmen and six and
one-half more hours for upperc~men per week.
S econ d semester orientation
In detail, the changes are:
and
registration will take place
(1). An additional part-time
house mother in dormitories to from Jan. 25 through 29, accordabsorb the additional work load. ing to Luther E. Bledsoe, Registrar and Director of Admissions.
(2). The house president or
The American College Test, reome other responsible resident
quired for admission to Marshall,
in sororities will have the rewill be given Jan. 25 in the
sponsibility of providing addiScience Auditorium.
ional help as listed above.
New students will meet with
(3.) Closing hours for upper- academic and personnel deans,
classmen will be 11 p. m. Tues- and placement tests will be given
day through Thursday, 10 p. m. J'IIIIl. 27.
onday, 1 a. m. Friday and SatThe students will meet with
urday and 11 p . m. Sunday. Pre- their academic advisers Jan. 28.
vious hours were 9:45 p. m. Registration will ,begin at 8 a.m.
Monday through Thursday, mid- for new students and 9:30 a.m.
night on Friday and Saturday and for returning students Jan. 28
10:30 p. m. on Sunday.
and end at 4 ,p .m.
( 4.) Any upperclassmen not
Classes: will begin Jan. 30.
making a 2. average for the preRart-time evening students are
vious semester, or an academic slated to register from 7 .to 9 p.m.
robation, will get 9:45 p. m. per- Jan. 31 while part-time students
ission Monday through Thurs- will register from 8:30 to 11:30
day.
a.m. Feb. 1.
The registrar's office reports
(5.) Closing hours for freshmen
will be 9:15 Monday through that -a ,pproximatel,y 1 , 6 5 0 stuThursday, 1 a. m. on Friday and dents have already paid their fees
Saturday and 11 p. m. Sunday. for pre-registration for second
The previous hours were 8:30 semester.
''This amount d. students," said
p. m. Monday through Thursday,
midnight on Friday and Saturday Mr. Bledsoe, "is the most ever to
pi.ck up time cards prior to the
and 10:30 p. m. on Sunday.
(6.) Freshmen receiving a 2.5 Christmas -b reak. In the past, the
amoun,t of time cards picked up
or better average the first sebefore the break very seldom
mester will receive 10 p. m. perreaohed the ·amount of 200."
mission Monday and Thursday.
One of the main causes d. ithe
(7.) Graduating seniors will get large turnout by the students .is
DISCUSSING STAGE design in miniature for the production of 'Hamlet' 11ft Al Ross (left) and
Professor James Mccubbin. Ross designed the scenes for the production which will commemor- m id n i g h t permission Monday due to the fact tha:t the students
through Thursday the month be- were reminded of ,pre-registraate the 400th year since Shakespeare's death. Dates for the play are Jan. 16-18.
fore graduation.
tion through publication of the
(8.) All visitors will be asked 9Chedu1e in ,t he Parthenon.
to leave dormitories and sorori.
ties at 10 p. m. Monday, 10:45
p. m . Tuesday through Thursday,
midnight on Friday and Saturday
Hand Lettering
and 10:45 p. m. on Sunday.
Afternoon visiting hours start
The Art Department has seThe play Hamlet being pres- wheels are cut for the spotlights; sistant professor of speech and
ented by the Marshall Univer- posters are printed; props are play director. Prof. Kearns added at 4 p. m. Monday through Thurs- cured an exhibit of "Lettering
sity's Theatre to observe Shake- being collected; furniture is that two follow. spot operators day, 3 p. m. Friday and noon on by Hand," a selection of letter
forms written, drawn and sculpspeare's 400th anniversary takes being built; and sound effects will be on h a n d during the Saturday and Sunday.
three - night affair and for the
its final steps as it readies for are being recorded.
(9.) No 2 a. m. permission will tured by 20th century artists and
Rehearsals for the 20-member first time, an official prompter be given for social functions, and graphic designers, which will be
curtain time Jan. 16-18.
The cast is rehearsing its lines; cast are taking place nightly. will take over duties formerly no late permissions will be given displayed in the Campus Christthe costumes have arrived; sets There are 12 scene changes, ac- performed by the assistant direc- because of grade average or class ian Center today through Jan.
are ready to be painted; color cording to William Kearns, as- tor. The prompter will take rank - with the exception of 27.
charge of house management, graduating seniors during their
The display, open from 9 a.m.
taking notes, etc.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Frilast month.
Tickets for the play for 62
(10.) Quiet hours will be from day, and from 9 a. m. to noon
cents each. Students are admit'7-11 a. m. Monday through Fri- on Saturdays, is based on the
ted free by showing their acti~
day, '7 p. m. to '7 a. m. Monday works of 35 American and Eurovity cards. Faculty members
through Thursday and Sunday, pean artists. The works were seBob Denver of Dobie Gillis tor of information and publica- may use free season tickets to 1-4 p. m. Monday through Thurs- lected from museums, private
collections, and galleries. Twenty
fame has been chosen to select tions; Lawrence M. Kelly, as- view the performance.
The original script of Shake- day, 1-3 p. m. Friday and 2-6 four of the pieces came from
Miss Chief Justice for this year's sistant professor of military
p.
m.
OD Sunday.
science; Steven H. Hatfield, in- speare's Hamlet plays for four
the collection of the Museum of
edition.
There will be a break from
Denver is known by his fans structor in mathematics; David hours and one-half, but MarModern Art in New York, and
10:45 to 11:15 p. m. Monday
as Maynard G. Krebs, the All- H. K.arrfalt, instructor in Eng- shall's production will run no
several from the artists.
through Thursday and on SunThe exhibition consists of 50
American beatnik, on the "Dobie lish; arid George R. Oetgan, in- longer than any full length play.
Seldom is the full length Hamlet day.
structor in English.
examples of hand lettering showGillis Show."
Blanket quiet hours during ing the use of letters and words
The candidates to date are presented in the United States.
In an acceptance telegram to
the school, he closed in grand Sarabeth Grant, Huntington JuSeveral of the cast members each day of examination week in painting, sculptures, drawings,
Maynard style with "Like Thank unior; Alice Thornton, Hunting- have had experience in theater and some days before will be prints, and the creative use of
ton sophomore; Cathy Call, production both at Marshall and from 7 a. m. to noon, 1-5 p. m., hand lettering in design for posYou."
Contestants will be judged in South Charleston freshman; Pa- in commercial theaters else- 6-10:45 p. m. and 11:15 to 7 ters, invitations, title pages and
a preliminary contest by five tricia Kennedy, Mount Hope ju- where. Lynn Slavin, Huntington a. m.
the like.
The changes in hours were
bachelor faculty members. The nior; Patricia Ann Willis, Hun- freshman, has modeled profesORIENTATION 100
10 finalists' photographs will tington freshman; Vicki Wender, sionally in New York; Karen initiated by the Student Govthen be sent to Denver for the Beckley sophomore; June Pat- Dille, Chesapeake sophomore, ernment to align Marshall's closStudents enrolled in Orienfinal selection. In addition to ton, Huntington junior; Elaine and Al Ross, Beckley senior, ing hours with those in other tation 100, College of Arts and
Miss Chief Justice he will choose Thompson, Charleston senior; have been in "Honey in the
Mid - American C o n f e r e n c e Sciences, will meet at 11 a.m.
Elaine Johnson, Huntington so- Rock," John Burke, Huntington
two runners-up.
t o m o r r o w in the regularly
Members of the campus com- phomore; and Donna June Lam- senior, has worked on WSAZ schools and several West Vir- designated classrooms.
ginia institutions.
news.
mittee are David Dodrill, direc- bert, Wayne. junior.

1,650 Pay Fees,
Orientation Set

Miniature Scenery s,owa Br Designer

Preparations For 'Hamlet' Production
Take Shape As Scenes Are Finished

Actor On Dobie Gillis Show
To Select Miss Chief Justice

Exhibition At MU

On
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Know Your Student Government

Here Is A Profile Of Marna Paulovicks

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Marna Paulovicks, Wheeling
senior and student body vice
president, scares you sometimes,
sort of like your eighth grade
history teacher used to.
Before you get to know herand it doesn't take very longyou're a 1 m o s t afraid to open
your mouth in her presence for
fear she'll glare at you.
This f e e 1 i n g of inferiority
around Marna is probably a result of her seeming superiority,
confidence and complete control
of any situation. All this PLUS
her competence and her braininess.
Granted, th e s e qualities and
traits in one person would be
enough to frighten anybody. But
after you get to know Mama
you find out that she isn't a
snob, but that she is indeed competent and brainy. These reasons
alone give you enough cause to
look up to her.
And she's nice, very nice. And
your feelings of fear quickly turn
to admiration and devotion. You
are able to understand why her
friends will do anything for her,
b e c a u s e you know that she
would do anything for them.
"But I am hard-headed and
stubborn," Marna says.
M a r n a P aulovicks was born
and raised in Wheeling, where
she graduated from Warwood
High School in 1960, and she was
in almost everything.
At various times she served as
president, v i c e president and
secretary of the Y-Teens, she
was a member of Thespians, winning the Regional Drama Award
and, of course, she participated
in the student government.
In this capacity she served on
the advisory board, the cabinet
and she was also the secretary
of the student government at
Warwood High.
Marna was chosen as the Student of the Month a couple of
times, and in her senior year
she was selected as the Student

of the Year. And she was salutatorian of her graduating class.
But this isn't all. While in
high school also, Marna was vice .
president of the National Honor
Society, a Girls' State representative and participated in Know
Your State Government Day and ·
Know Your City Government
Day.
And don't forget the Girls' ·
Athletic Association.
Home Economics Major
Here at Marshall Marna is in
Teacher's College, majoring in
home economics and minoring
in science. And considering her
political adeptness, this surprises
a Jot of people, especially the
MARNA PAULOVICKS
home. economics bit. You can
picture her better strolling down
And in Student Government,
Capitol Hill carrying an attache busy she has been.
case after a hot senate session
At the end of her sophomore
than you can bending over a year she was elected as a junior
hot sink full of dirty dishes.
senator. Prior to her election,
"I'm not planning to stay in however, Marna served on the
this, though," Mama says. "I'd Election Commission and "playllke very much to go Into guid- ed a very, very small part in
ance or into o cc up at ion a J Parent's Weekend once."
therapy. After leaving Marshall
As a senator she worked exI'm going to Columbus, Ohio, tc tensively with that portion of
teach in high school for a year, the Student Government which
and then I hope to enter Ohio deals with academic affairs and
State for graduate work.
in particular the research grant
"I worked as an occupational program.
therapist," Marna explains, "for
Worked on Test
one summer in college at Walte1
Marna also worked for the
Reed Army Hospital in Washing• initiation of a civil service test,
ton, D. C. This was one of only a me tho d by which appointfour appointments in the easteri ments to any student governUnited States."
ment p o sit i o n can better be
The mind of Marna Paulovick~ determined.
works 25 hours a day. She's al"I would very much like to
ways busy. Her activities in col- see more done with this in the
lege surpass in number and in senate this year," Marna said..
prestige her activities in high "I know that action on this test
school.
will definitely get to the senate
"If anything," Marna says, "I this term, and they will do with
tend to put too many irons in it whatever they please."
the fire, but I cannot stand to
Miss Paulovicks was elected to
be idle. I have to have something the vice presidency of the stuto do all the time."
dent body as the running mate
And she says that she especi- of Stud en t Body President
ally likes to keep busy in politics, Kenny Gainer, Charleston senand that her student government ior, last spring toward the close
work will be what she will miss of her junior year.
the most when she leaves MarShe is a member of Delta
shall.
Zeta social sorority, where she

has served as president of her
pledge class, rush chairman and
vice president of the sorority.
Also at Marshall she has been
in 'the AU-State Play (in her
freshman year) and went along
with the rest of the cast of the
presentation to Jackson's Mill.
Marna has served as vice
president of the home economics
honorary, Kappa Omicron Phi.
And she has served in the capacity as treasurer of the library
science honorary, Alpha Beta
Alpha.
But Marna's active activities
don't stop there.
She belongs to Kappa Delta
Pi, the education honorary, she
has served as a delegate on th~
Panhellenic Council, representing Delta Zeta. She's a member
of Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities and she belongs to Fagus.
See what I mean?
Vice President Paulovicks then
returned to the topic of the Student Government.
Lauds Cabinet
She talked glowingly of the
Student Cabinet. "It's a very
compatible group with very compatible ideas," she said. "They
work together well. They have
been more of an aid in helping
Kenny and me than anyone else.
In the past the Student Cabinets have not been too strong."
She then defended the Student Senate against some charges this year that it was a "postponing senate."
"This just isn't fair criticism,"
said Marna. "To my knowledge
this senate has indefinitely postponed (killed) proposed legislation only one time.
"Frequently the senators do
postpone action on a bill or resolution because they feel that the
senator who has presented the
bill or resolution has not investigated the problem enough.
They don't really know anything
about what the senator Is trying
to iet through; they don't have

any insight, themselves, on the
matter."
Marna continued, "The rest of
the senate hasn't been contacted
ahead of time by the senator
presenting the proposed legislation, which would enable the
other senators to acquire facts
of their own. They should not
go into the senate with their
minds already made up, yea or
nay, on any decision, however."
When asked if she was pleased
with th~ performance of the senate this year, Marna said, "In a
lot of respects I don't think some
s e n a t o r s are working hard
enough. However, there are some
who definitely do their share
and other's, too.
Tremendous Improvements
"I am really pleased with the
Student Court," Marna added.
One of the main aims of Kenny
and m y s e 1 f was to try to
strengthen the court, and there
have been some tremendous improvements."
She said that she was in favor
of revamping the Student Government Manual. This action, she
added, will go back to the cabinet, which plans to revamp all
commissions. This has never been
done before.
Marna said that over the
Christmas holidays she just relaxed at her home on Table Rock
Lane in Wheeling. But now that
she is back into the daily routine of college she is busy again
at her numerous .activities.
And one of these numerous activities incl-qdes working for
three nights a week in the box
office of a suburban theatre.
"The theatre is almost completely operated by Marshall
students," she said. "For instance, Jack Vogel, Charleston
senior, is the manager; Junior
Jones, Huntington senior, is the
assistant manager, and several
of the janitors are Marshall students.
"Only the projection room and
the concession- stand are run by
other people," she added;
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Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-S09S after 6 P.M.
CATERING TO

Freshmen
Upper Classmen
and

llfle U1lt l1cel,1s ll1ti111I Charter

Faculty

FRED RAEBEllLE, right, Huntington sophomore and president of the ROTC Battalion Rifle
Team, presents the National Rifle Association charter to Lt. Col. Patrick Morgan, chairman of the
Military Science Department, and Sgt. .James Baker. The Rifle Team was organized to promote
safety with rifles and pistols in conjunction w 1th the national organization.

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP
2015 3rd A VENUE
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Special Eledion Considered

ROYAL -

.

Will Senate Ask New Vote
On Nullified Amendment?
By GARY KEARNS

Graduating Seniors
Guests At Dinner
An informal dinner and gettogether for the January graduating seniors will be held Friday
at 6 :30 p. m. at the Main Dining
Hall.
The dinner is sponsored by
the Marshall University Alumni
Association. The dinner will help
emphasize the Alumni activities
and importance of the Alumni
Association.
Any graduating senior who has
not been contacted, is to call
John Sayre, Director of development and alumni affairs before
4 p. m . Thursday.

SMITH CORONAS - UNDIRWOODS
REMINGTON& - OLYMPIAS

OLIVffft -

V06S

._&a,18 ..... lie. (I lie.)

..,..___'l'lala cu,,.. . . . '1M
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•

CRUTCHER

gets a full report from the court, :
and even perhaps from the stu- I
dent prosecutor, before it de- I
cides on a new election date.
Gainer added that the topic
will most likely be raised at the
first meeting of the Student Cabinet, of which Jones, the plaintiff, is a member, after the
Christmas recess, in order to
recommend to the Student Senate when the best time for the
election would be.
"I don't know whether this
will be done or not," said Reeder, "considering the troulile and
the cost of getting the voting
machines and stuff like that set
up."
Beturnln&', thourh, to the possibility of the Student Government Starin&' a new election, and
a58UIDUI&' that the once - passed
amendment la re-passed by the
student body, how will this alter the type of individual who
chooses to run for either president or vice president of the student bodyT
In a new election, with the
amendment under discussion the
only thing on the ballot, some
of the students who are now contemplating running for these offices will not do so because
they will not be able to, for some
of these students have academic
averages between a 2. and a 2.5.
According to Fred Reeder, "It
takes a certain type of individual
to fulfill the duties of these offices."
Beeder went on to say that
the Job of president or vice
president of the student body la
a time • COIISUIIWI&' one, takins
a lot of responsibility.
"You know," he added, "many
college and university student
body presidents even receive
payment for their services from
the state. "Take the student body
president up at West Virginia
"The constitutional procedures University," Reeder went on,
were violated," Young said, "as ''that guy gets his tuition free."
were attested to in the bill pre·
sented by the plaintiff."
ORPHEUM
Young then asked the court
to declare the amendment unconstitutional, and also sought
a new time for another election
in order that it would be in effeet by the spring election.
The court then ruled the
amendment unconstitutional and
recommended that the results of
the previous investigation by
Young, in addition to further investigation of election procedures, be made available to the
Student Senate.
The court also recommended
that a new election be beld, with
proper procedures maintained to
the fullest extent, at a date before the upcominr sprinr elections.
Fred Reeder, Huntington junior and a justice on the Student Court, made all of these
recommendations known to the
Student Senate at its session last
-Life Magazine
week, plus, of course, the court's
WILLIAM GOLDING 'S
verdict.
Jones was present at this Senate session, just in case any questions were posed by any of the
senators. None was. According
to Paul Wetherall, Huntington
senior and chief justice of the
Student Court, the decision of
the court was unanimous.
And, according to Student
Body President Kenny Gainer,
Charleston senior, the Student
Times: 3:02, 6:16, 9:30
Government will wait until it , _Also
_ _ __
''THE
_ PROUD
_ _ __ ONES"
c___ _::._

Jones noted several things
about the voting on election: day
News Editor
The fate of an amendment to which struck him with the conthe Marshall University Student viction that things weren't as
Government Constitution may they should be in the basement
affect the student elections in of the Sttudent Union, the polling place.
the spring.
And the funny thing about it
All in all, a total of 1,526 stuis that this amendment does not dents voted in the Homecoming
even presently exist. It was alive queen election, out of which only
and b r e a t h i n g at one time, 1,313. voted either for or against
though for a short time, and the amendment. And these figthere's a chance that it will see ures bear on one of the compthe light of day again.
laints which Jones lodged before
And when it does, the whole the court: "Failure to inform the
election picture will change from Student Body of this amendment
the image that campus political prior to the election."
connoisseurs have been painting
Jones, who serves as the secsince September, and even since retary of athletic affairs in the
last spring.
Student Government, charged
Some of the prospective can- that the students did not know
didates today will not even be what they were voting for, and
in the actual running when elec- that many did not even know
tion time rolls around. Unex- that there was an amendment
pected candidates probably will to be voted upon.
pop up and, with them, so will
Jones entered three other
unexpected platforms.
charps
which led to the amendThings will be different as
seen from today's vantage point. ment beinr declared unconstitutional
Maybe many things.
The amendment which could
They were: "Undue infiuence
cause all this was on the ballot by students in the voting area,"
in the election of the Home- "lack of supervision over the
cominr queens on Oct. 4. Tech- distribution of ballots to stunlcally, thourh, the amendment dents" and "non - secret balwun't actually on the ballots lots." •
within the votinr machines, but
These charges stemmed from
was voted upon off to the aide Jones witnessing scenes where
by hand ballots.
a student, not knowing anything
And from this fact alone about the amendment, would ask
stemmed much of the criticism of someone else in the near proxithe amendment, criticism which mity of the ballot box what the
ultimately killed it.
amendment was about, and how
It wasn't the criticism of the he should vote.
amendment itself which brought
During the trial of the case
on its invalidity, but the way in before the Student Court, Tom
which the amendment was voted Young, St. Mary's junior, acted
upon, the handling of the elec- as the legal representative of
tion.
the Student Government, being
The amendment would have the student prosecutor.
raised t~e academic stand~rds of· He admitted the violations
all candidates for the offices of
d
ded
·u
student body president and vice an P1ea
gui y.
president from 2. to 2.5. Would
have? For a time, for about a
month, it did _ until it was
ruled null and void by the Student Court.
And the amendment was ruled
null and void by the Student
Court in a case brought to it
by a lone student, who charged
the Election Commission with
lackadaisically conducting the
election.
A special election must now
be called, that is, if the Student Senate wants to call one,
for everythinr Is Just exactly
where it started out - in the
hands of the Student Senate.
Virgil W. Jones Jr., Huntington senior, was the student who
took his complaints on the handling of the amendment voting to
the Student Court.
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1964: YEAR OF DECISION
Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just
two, but three Figure 4's ! This, I'll wager, is a record that will
stand for at least a thoi.sand years!
1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we
nil know, the New York Giants have si~ce moved to San Francisco and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is
a movement afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenixthe city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks,
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks,
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite.
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There nre, of course, certain difficulties connected with a
municipal shift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago
you also have to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents
no great problem, what with modern scientific advances like
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at vour
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the ;ther
Great Lakes, which in turn are attached to the St; Lawrence
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Lake Michigan to'Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll
be dragging all that other stuff too. This would make our
llritish allies terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame them.
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a
British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn't any ocean? There you'd
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but d,mce the Lambeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not
help make you NATO-minded!
I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I ask you - Chicagoans, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to
pay for preserving the unity of the free world?
I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the
right decision, for nil of us-whether we live in frostbitten
Chicago, igua na-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New
Haven-are first and foremost Americans !
But I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And
new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in
Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean
efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is
simple: each time you light a Marlboro, it is like the first time.
The flavor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stale.
Marlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles into dull
routine. Each puff, each cigarette, each pack, each carton,
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoker!
Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May serenity
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their disappointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave tomorrow !
~ l!Mk Max Shulman

*

*

*

We, the makers of Marlboros, available in soft pack or IUptop box in all fifty states of the Union, wish to Join Old Max
in extending good wishes for a happy and peaceful 1961.
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Scenes From TU's
Win
Over
MU
Five
p

TOM LANGFITT passed the ball whether the cagers from Toledo liked it or not, and from the expression on their faces, they didn't like it one bi t. Langfitt scored 12 points in the game against
Toledo. Be completed 100 per cent of his free throws. In the field goal column, Langfitt attempted
H but completed only four. Be was high man on the Big Green team in rebounds with nine. Be
aJso was the second highest rebounder in the rame.

CAGE MENTOR Ellis Johnson explains a point to Walt Smittle on the sidelines of the Alumni
&ame on Dec. 28. The varsity walked away with the game 108-88. Tom Langfitt led in the scorinc column apinst the Alums with 24 points. The top stars that returned to battle the varsity included Leo Byrd, John Milhoan, Paul Underwood, Cebe Price, Sonny Allen, Lou Mott, Eddie
Lambert, Phil Carter, Dick Wildt, Roy Frazier, Dave Kirk, Jack Freeman, Joe Hunnicut, and Char.
lie Moore. This was the ~ond annual such clash between the varsity and the old-timers.

THE BIOGRAPHY of an injury is graphically portrayed above when Bruce
Belcher received a minor hurt in the game of last Saturday at Memorial Field
Bouse. In the first picture (left) , Belcher already shows signs of pain. In the
next picture, Coach Sonny Allen examines the center for the injury. In the
last picture, at right, Belcher "works it out" with the aid of Coach Ed Prelaz.

IT'S UP and away for everybody as 'a cager from Toledo tries
to get the rebound and tap it in for two more points. It seems
that MU center Bruce Belcher has other ideas about the tap-in,
and he tries to take possession of the ball for the Big Green.
In total rebounds MU captured 34 while Toledo walked away
with 42. This was compensated to some extent by the fact that
MU completed 75 per cent of their free throws while Toledo rot
only 57 per cent of their's.

Later on in the second period, Belcher l'ehil'ned to the game, sore, but other•
wise sound. MU was beaten by the top-spot team from Toledo by the score of
84-72. This followed a win over the MU Alum's, 108-88. MU's record to date
~s 2-4.
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MU Wins Two, Loses One
Big Green Hoopsters
Improve Over Holidays
By JERRY . REED
Sports Editor

The Big Green broke its three game losing streak at
the beginning of the Christmas vacation and went on to
a 1-1 holiday mark· with an extra win which does not count
in the standings.
.
On Dec. 21 at St. Francis, Pa. the MU cage squad overcame its early season drought with a 102-91 win over the
· St. Francis Friars.
Sophomore star Tom Langfitt · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' and center Bruce Belcher com- the Big Green win-lose standbined their talents to lead the ings but mainly serves to keep
•J Big Green while guard Butch the varsity from losing its touch
Clark continued his hot shoot- over the holiday period.
ing streak. Clark did not gain a
The Mid-American Conference
. starting position until the East- wars got underway for the Big
. ern Kentucky contest and after Green on Jan. 4 when the Tothe St. Francis clash had held a ledo Rockets came to town with
10 point scoring average.
the All - American candidate
In this game Langfitt went Larry Jones.
over the 20 point mark again
The MU squad dropped its
, and continued to lead the Big fourth game by bowing 84-73 to
~::..u.;.a.:;.AU:..i...i......
Green scoring parade.
the bigger and more experienced
The old-timers came to town Rockets. ·
on Dec. 28 to clash with the varBelcher led the Big Green
BOB PRUETT (white uniform) fights for the initiative in his bout during the MU-Toledo match sity in the second annual var- cause wit h 23 markers while
Dec. 21. He later lost by a decision. Ed Prelaz, athletic trainer and head wrestling coach said that sity-alumni tilt.
Clark tossed in 17 points folthis was the closest the Big Green matmen have come to beating the MAC champs in the history
The Big Green varsity downed lowed by Langfitt's 12 tallies.
of wrestling at Marshall. The final score was Toledo 16, Marshall 11.
the alums 108-88 in what proved
TU's Jones proved that he is
r1------------------------;;-ito be a top brand of entertain- as talented as his publicity says
ment for the home crowd.
by bombing the nets for 27
Many top stars from past years points, 18 of them coming in the
returned to the Memorial Field second half. Three other Rockets
House to do battle with the cur- went over the double figure
rent crop of MU cagers. Among mark with Ray Wolford getting
The
Intramural
basketball those returnees were: Leo Byrd, 23 points followed by Jim Cox
The wrestling team from MU sion, Clyde Owen was pinned standings have been released and John Milhoan, Paul Underwood, with 12 counters and Bob Wilshow the Sigma Phi Epsilon Cebe Price, Sonny Allen, Lou Iiams with 11 points.
ended the year 1963 with a loss in his match.
Mott, Eddie Lambert, Phil Car"We've improved quite a bit,"
to the matmen from Toledo on
Prelaz said that he expected team leading the rest of the
ter, Dick Wildt, Roy Frazier, Coach Ellis Johnson said after
pack
with
83
points.
Dec. 21 by the score of 16-11.
a few more varsity wrestlers to
Following the SPE cagers are: Dave Kirk, Jack Freeman, Joe the loss. "We're making mechAlthough it was a loss for the come out this week. Among
Hunnicutt, and Charlie Moore. anical mistakes but we can imBig Green grapplers, Coach Ed these, Alex Sansosti, 167 pounds, TKE with 65 points; PKA with
Once again Langfitt led the prove on them."
63
points;
SAE
with
57
points;
Bill
Winter,
heavyweight,
and
Prelaz, coach for the wrestling
"I'm very pleased with the
Big
Green in the scoring column
team, said that the relatively George Kasonovitch, 177 pounds, Beavers, 34 points; ZBT, 25
way
Butch (Clark) has come
points; KA, 23 points LXA, 23 with 24 markers followed by
are expected to start training.
close score was significant.
around,"
Johnson commented,
"There will be others who will points; Faculty, 19 points; Cav- Clark ,dth 22 points and Bel- "and I'm also pleased with the
"Toledo has been the MAC
cher
with
17
counters.
Wildt
was
aliers,
13
points;
Jokers,
13
wrestling champ for the past two come out for the sole purpose of
play of Belcher, Langfitt, and
tops for the alumni squad with
years, and this is as close as .c onditioning and learning some- points; Clines Gang, 13 points;
Willie Tucker."
15
points
while
Price
tallied
14
KAY, 13 points; Men's ResiMU has come to beating them thing about the sport, and among
Langfitt injured his knee in
points and Freeman was next
in the history of wrestling at these we might find some more dence, 12 points; Vet Club, 10
the Morris Harvey game and it
with
12
points.
who will make good wrestlers," points, and Wildcats, seven
Marshall," Prelaz commented.
has hindered his play in every
This game does not count in
points.
Prelaz added.
game so far.
In the series of eight bouts
"He's not capable of playing
at Gullickson Hall, MU men
like he should be because of the
took three while one bout ended
injury," Johnson remarked, "and
in a draw.
I think the other teams are beWin By Decision
ginning to take advantage of
Those in the winning column
this. It's certainly hurting us."
for MU were Dave Cramp, 123
"The height disadvantage has
pounds, Tom Busby, 147 pounds
hurt us," the coach said, "there's
and Richard. Jefferson,
157
"Our boys had success this
Everything pointed to a good no doubt that a 6-8 man would
pounds. Jimmy Mayes wrestled
The West Virginia College
past
season
because
they
deterseason
this year after the Big cure our ills but we'll just have
to a draw in the 130-pound class. Coach of 1963 is the Big Green's
mined themselves to win," Sny- Green came up with a 4.6 mark to compensate for the lack of
All grapplers in the winning own Charlie Snyder.
in the 1962 tilts. The main dif- this."
column for MU won by decision.
Coach Snyder was chosen for der remarked.
"We've had to sell them that ficulty going into this year was
this honor by the West Virginia
"We had a good night against
Four MU wrestlers found Sports Writers Association after they can be winners," he noted, that of interior linemen. It
themselves on the losing side of the MU mentor guided his foot- "and now that we proved it can wasn't that the Big Green didn't St. Francis and a good second
the slate. Those that came up on ball forces to its first winning be done, I think it will be catch- have any but it just didn't have half against Toledo and we
should improve even more,"
the short side were, Robin Reed, season since 1957.
ing."
enough of them. Then the cenJohnson commented.
137 pounds, John Toler, 167
Snyder didn't take over the
ter spot was vacant. Coach Sny"We're capable of p laying betpounds and Bob Pruett, 177 MU reins until 1958 but even
der came up with sophomore
ter
ball," the MU mentor added,
~ounds. The three lost by deci- then not producing a V.:inning
Tom Good, who was probably
s10n. In the heavyweight divi- tea~ until this season has no reone of the most valuable mem- "and I think we will."
A crowd of around 5,000
bers of the team.
flection on his coaching ability.
The only position that had any watched the MU-Toledo contest
The Big Green has only had
experience to speak of was at and cou!d obviously see that the
three winning records since 1951
the end position which boasted Big Green has improved over its
and five over a period of 17
five lettermen. The backfield play in the 1963 half of the seayears.
Bob Dollgener, physical eduwas loaded with depth at every son and how well the players
The MU coach doesn't feel
cation instructor and director of that the success the team had
position except quarterback and gain experience should tell the
intramurals, will speak at the this year was the "flash-in-the
Howie L ee Miller filled the bill story in 1964.
there. So it was just a question
The Big Green's record now
National College Physical Edu- pan" type either.
of
maturing
and
by
the
time
the
stands
at 2-4 in overall stand"We've
got
to
do
an
awfully
cation Association meeting in
season was over Coach Snyder ings and 0-2 in the MAC compegood
job
of
recruiting,"
he
said,
Dallas, Texas, Friday.
and his staff h ad produced a tition. The next game will be
"but if we can get our share of .
The · topic of Mr. Dollgener's the good West Virginia players,
big winer.
Saturday when the Miami RedOptimism is high for the 1964 skins invade to continue the
speech will be "Evaluation of I don't see why we can't be a '
football season also but once MAC battles.
Undergraduate Professional Pro- winner."
again the interior linemen will
Recruiting has been a crucial
grams in Physical Education."
be the question mark. With some
CLINIC SET JAN. 11
problem for all sports at MU ,
Many problems concerning all but Coach Snyder feels that the
big players coming up from the
There will be a Basketball
phases of physical education will situation is getting better and
frosh squad, the problem could Clinic Jan. 11 at 9 p. m. in the
be solved.
, Women's Gym.
CHARLIE SNYDER
will continue to do so.
be discussed at this meeting.

Toledo Talces Pre-Christmas Bout

Toledo Matmen Upend
Marshall Grapplers

SPE Cagers
Lead League

Snyder Named State's Top
Mentor By Sportswriters

Dollgener To Talk
At Parley In Texas
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.. Education Top
Field Of Study
What major fie l d of study
arouses the interest of Marshall
students more than any other?
According to a listing of the number of. students enrolled the first
semester UH13-64 by major, e1ementary education dominates the
tabulation.
Graduate enrollment by major,
or first teaching field, indicates
that the field of elementary education is also most prevalent.
The most popular majors are
elementary education, physical
.education, business administration, a c co u n t ing, engineering,
English and social studies in that
order.
Men prefer elementary education, physical education and accounting. Women prefer elementary education, English and home CADET JAMES Ward has
economics.
been named cadet of the
The field of elementary educa- month by the Milltary Science
tion outweighs all other majors Department. Ward Is a Barin each class. Besides thi.t! major, bounville sophomore and a
freshmen p r e f e r engineering, member of "A" company.
ARE YOU SURE you know what you are doln&'? This seems to be the question In the mind of business administration and phyBette Burnett, BuntiD&'ion junior, as she watches DOU&' Lon&'; Williamson junior, crank his sical education.
Model A Ford.
Sophomores c h o o s e business
administration, physical educati-0n and English. Juniors select
physical education, English and The calendar for the academic
accounting. More seniors are en- year, 1964-65, ,has been approved.
-r olled in p h y s i c a l education,
'I\he first semester will begin
social studies, engineering, and Sept. 8 with orientation and regaccounting.
istration. Classes will begin Sept.
By BETl'E BURNET!'
my engine," he said. "You soon ed in cold weather. It has no
The break-down of majors is 14. The semester will end Jan.
Society Editor
learn to i g n o r e comments like h e a t e r and cban&'fn&' &"ean is helpful tJo department chainnen 23, 1965.
There's nothing like an old that."
"like paddlln&' in a barrel of as a source of information in
Second s e m e s t e r will begin
car - whether you drive it,
Long's car is a 1930 model-A molasses."
planning schedules, kn o w i n g Feb. 4 with registration and
push it or pull it. So says Larry Ford Coupe which is supposed to
Starti11g the car is a major majors at each level, and answer- classes will be in session Feb. 8,
Moore, Huntington sophomore, hold three people. "It does," he production: Pull down the spark; ing questi-0nnaires.
1965.
and Doug Long, W i 11 i ams on said, "but at one time I had 14 push off on the gas; adjust the
junior.
people in it and on it while gasoline mixture; make sure ·it
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
Moore's car is a 1930 Model-A driving.
is in gear; pull out the choke
Ford Victoria with a four-cylin"My gas mileage is pretty gopd. where it should stay. Then push
WHO NIID IOMI FINANCIAL HELP IN OIIDU TO C09IITI 11111a
der mo t o r of 40-horsepower I traveled from Williamson to back the spark, change gears,
EDUCATION THIS YIAI AND WIU THIN COMMINCI WOIIC.
which averages 13 or 14 miles to Huntington on little over a quar- recharge the spark. "When I
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
a gallon of gas.
ter of a tank. The car was a gra- stop," he said, "I push in the
A N-•Proflt lllucatl-1 flln.
610 INDICOn ILDO., IT, PAUL 1, MINN.
He and his father bought the duation gift from my mother. It clutch, shut off the spark and .__ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ __.
car in 1960 because "it reminded is a stock Ford. The term stock push the brake to the floor. All
dad of one he used to have." means that the car is in its origi- the while my hand rests on the
The car, built to hold six people nal form with original parts. The emergency brake - just in case;
quite uncomfortably, has hel~ parts are not hard to obtain be- and I always cross my fingers."
as many as 14 dance band mem- cause many companies do nothing
"The car is not any more exhers and their instruments.
but make model A parts. It is pensive, than any other car,"
"People would always ask me original except for seal beam Moore said. "You are able to do
how much mice power I had in headlights and hydraulic brakes." most of the work yourself - in
"The e n I i n e is four-cylinder order to do a proper restoration
PRESCRIPTION SP!rlA:LIST
with 205 cubic Inches of displace- job you strip the car to the
ment. However, don't let this frame and begin anew. This way 124 20th St. - Buntinrtoa, W. Va.
fool you because the ear has &'One you know what you have and
OOMPLETE DRUG, OOSMETlC,
as fast as 10 mph. It travels a lot hat needs to be done."
BABY DEPARTMENTS
Some magicians pull rabbits faster than most people think exLong agreed and said that it
out of hats. Others pull money cept when I want her to. The first gives you a sense of satisfaction
DIABm'IC NEEDS
from mid air. But MU has its parade she was in she stopped knowing you did it yourself.
SCHOOL StTPPI..IlS
own brand of magician.
ri&"ht In the middle of the parade.
Both decided there was nothHYPO-ALL!lRGENIC COSMETICS
W i 11 i am Francois, assistant After it was all over she started ing like a good old car. Moore
professor of journalism, makes rl&"ht up a&'&fn. I suppose she was said he plans to get another one
DrtYe-Up Window - Free Dtl1Yel7
money with a typewriter. And a little bashful."
in the future, perhaps an old
just how does he do it? He ,Both Moore and Long agree truck he's been watching. Long
PHONE 525-7618
writes magazine articles.
that t h e re are advantages to plans to head to California in
Professor Francois' most re- antique cars. Economical on gas his.
'---------------------------~
cent achievement is an article in and all you need is baling wire
the January edition of Writer's to keep it together, Long said.
Digest. It is entitled "How to oore also .told of money-making
Crack the Magazine A rt i c I e advantages. After restoring the
Field-Specialize." In the article, car it was traded in on a '63 TProfessor Francois discusses the Bird. "We received a better trade.
technique of specializing when in than if we had a later model
writing for magazines.
car," he said.
The professor h i m s e l f has
Moore's car was called 'The
AND
specialized in writing more than Bruiser". because it was black and
50 articles over the past three or blue, "now that I think about it,
four years. A great deal of the so were the people who rode in
l.\
published material de a Is with it," he said.
automation and the sociololgical
Moore's father was vice-presiThursday & Sunday Evenings
problems in Appalachia.
dent of the "Model A Restorer's
Professor Francois' a rt i c l e s Club" in the state.
have appeared in such national
''There are only five Victorias
publications as Popular Mech- in West Virginia and three of
anics, The Reporter, Science Di- thc-m were in this end of the
At
gest, U. S. Camera, Better Movie state, Moore said. "Our car was
M a k i n g, The Progressive, and sold and is somewhere in Ohio. I
Colonial Lane•
various boating magazines. Pro- miss it now because it was a lot
fessor Francois started his maga- of fun, caused numerous inquisi626 West 5th St.
zine article career by spec'ializ- tive looks, and was especially
ing in articles on boating.
popular with the girls. They alHis first book is scheduled ways wanted to ride in it."
for publication in the spring. It
Dour Lonr reports that his only
deals with automation.
problem is &"ettin&" his car start-

,,,,,,Of ••.,.

Old Car So• etl,i11 To le Cra1ir About?
~

1964-65 Academic

Antique Automobiles Are Passion
Of Two Student Old-Car Devotees

Calendar Is OK'd

Pro1essor Writes
Magazine Articl•s

REBELS
REDCOATS

TAVERN
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MUSIC

